
Coming face to face with transitional housing for the homeless
Story and PhotoS: Katherine Miller

T  
he people of Dignity Village strive towards 
self-sufficiency, believing that a com-
munity in which individuals work together 
to support themselves and each other 

enables success and helps members come one 
step closer to a positive lifestyle change.  The 
formerly mobile Tent City has evolved into a true 
community whose members are driven to create 
a safe and supportive environment. The Village is 
self-governed and enforces five essentials rules:  
no violence to yourself or others; no theft; no  
alcohol; no illegal drugs or drug paraphernalia on 
the property or within one-block radius; no  
continuous disruptive behavior; and you must 
contribute to the maintenance and operation  
of the Village.
 While the community members  
typically design, build and decorate the houses 
independent of outside assistance, the Village 
always donations and volunteer work to aid their 
housing missions and overall development of the 
community. The Village is severely lacing storage 
space, and building materials lay exposed to the 
damp elements of the northwest climate,  
making much of the donated material unusable. 
Any donations of time, as well as material, are 
always greatly appreciated and go directly to help 
those who are most in need.

Village

Dignity



“It is a tarp, pallet and plywood. It is my home.”

top iMages: this is where the people of 
the village reside. each person owns their 
own space.
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top: this lady 
is excited about 

something  
right: people 

playing pool in 
the village to  

kill time

top: something 
about him and 

the dumpster
right:  idea 

about the dog 
walking

“We are real people who have 
thoughts and emotions just like you.”

“We believe in  
sustainability. We care 

about the environment.”
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top:  the old man 
is exhausted  

from work  
right: this cat is 

having a  
great timer

“I am a grown man. 
I don’t like being  
talked to like I’m  

a teenager.”

top photos: 
stuff from the 
dumpster  
found now. 
leFt: More  
stuff from the  
dumpster found

“Oh, yes, I found that in a  
dumpster . . . it is amazing 
what some people  
will throw away.”
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other page: the man is pondering about stuff in the village. 
top: a puddle at the village.
leFt photos: More stuff from the village is here.

“Every person is a valuable  
human being.”

“You know it hurts when a mom grabs her little child’s hand when I start  
talking. Like I am a criminal or something.”
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Below:  
a resident of 
the village 
shows the 
plants form  
the garden  
that he has  
been planting

Below:  
a resident  

of the  
village shows  

the stuff  
he has  

collected form  
dumpsters

“Here is one of our  
gardens. We get
 some good food 
out of it.”

“Some of my garden is from my 
house when I had one . . . This  

garden is the only thing that  
keeps me sane.”
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top photos: something about 
the two men in the photos  

can be put here
right:  a women looks out  of 

her commonplace as her  
contemplates the nature of life 

“I love her.  
 (speaking of cat)  

She is my  
best friend.”



top: the man ponders the next move for the village and his life

T  
he people of Dignity Village strive towards self-sufficiency, 
believing that a community in which individuals work 
together to support themselves and each other enables 
success and helps members come one step closer to 

a positive lifestyle change.  The formerly mobile Tent City has 
evolved into a true community whose members are driven to  
create a safe and supportive environment. The Village is self- 
governed and enforces five essentials rules:  no violence to 
yourself or others; no theft; no alcohol; no illegal drugs or drug 
paraphernalia on the property or within one-block radius; no 
continuous disruptive behavior; and you must contribute to the 

maintenance and operation of the Village. 
 While the community members typically design, build 
and decorate the houses independent of outside assistance, the 
Village always welcomes donations and volunteer work to aid 
their housing missions and overall development of the  
community. The Village is severely lacking storage space, and 
building materials lay exposed to the damp elements of the 
northwest climate, making much of the donated material  
unusable. Any donations of time, as well as material, are  
always greatly appreciated and go directly to help those who  
are most in need.

“Why is being homeless a crime? I don’t believe I can be put in jail just because I 
don’t have a home.”
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